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MHe who stands for nothing will fall for anything. M -Anonymous 

Junior class faces reality 
Raellel Keller 
Photography Editor 

The Reality Store 
caused quite a bit of ex
citement for juniors 
Thursday, February 20 
when they got to go to the 
gym to visit 18 di fferent 
booths that depicted a va
riety of real life experi
ences. 

These booths included: 
Property Taxes, [nsur
ance, Chance, Housing, 
SOS, C'?!!l_lD!:Inications! 
Entertainment, Furniture 
Groceries, Supplem'ental 
Income, Child Care, 
Transportation, Contribu
tions, Clothing, Utilities, 
Health & Grooming, 
MedicallDental Care, and 
the Bank. 

Each student was given 
a packet that gave him or 
her infonnation about 
their "life." The packet 
contained information as 
to whether he or she had a 
spouse, if they had any 
children, if they did have 
children how many, what 
they did for a living, and 
how much their yearly 
income was. Based on 
this infonnation they had 
to visit each booth and 

Photo by: R. Keller 
Juniors Richard Walter and Aud rey Titsworth make their 
way through "reality" 

decide how much to 
spend or if they had to 
spend anything at all. 
Some students like Ra
chel Woleben (11) did 
not have enough money 
to buy necessities so they 
had to get another job or 
two. "I ' m glad I didn't 
have to go to class but I 
was really poor and I 
couldn't pay for any
thing," said Wolehen. 

The adults on the scene 

were all very supportive 
and only had positive 
things to ay about the 
activity. Tim Simmons 
was an attendant of the U. 
S. Bank Booth and he 
said, ''I'm a graduate of 
Lone Oak 1991 and I 
wish they would 've had 
t~ i when I was here. It 
would have been a good 
learning experience." 

Parent Lenora Goode 
who was in charge of the 

Photo by: R. Keller 
Luke Sweeney (12) and Ernest Tubbs (11) consult Lenora 
Goode while at the communications booth. 

communications booth 
gave her opinion of the 
Reality Store between 
helping students decide if 
they needed to purchase a 
cell-phone of if they 
wanted cable. She said, 
"They can come in and 
learn how hard it is to 
balance a budget . from 
month to month. [think 
it ' s a good experience." 

"The Reality Store was 
a great opportunity to see 

what life after high school 
is gonna be like," said 
participant Seth Thomas 
(11). 

Teachers Mrs. Susan 
Helmich, Mr. Jeremy 
Waltwood, and Mrs. Jo
anie Sim coordinated the 
Reality Store. "It's a 
wonderful opportunity for 
students to what life may 
be like for them," said' 
Sims. 

LOHS students excel academically 
3.5-3.9 

Honor Roll 
12th 

James Amundson 
Erin Carrico 
Caitlin Chester 
Jennifer Collins 
Brandon Cooper 
James Curtis 
Crystal Davis 
Greg Felts 
Lindsey Fowler 
Michael Franklin 
Tamara Garnett 
Mindy Gordon 
Mitchell Guard 
Hilary Hays 
Bethany Hobbs 
Drew Holland 
Christina Jewell 
Kristy Lady 
Priscilla Martin 
Sarah McGregor 
Rachel Megibow 
Erin Murphy 
Sarah Puckett 
Brad Rankin 
Jeremy Reel 
Wesley Reid 
Derrik Riley 
Terin Roof 
Paul Russell 
Darla Simmons 
Aaron Smith 
Chelsea Swab 
Daniel Trump 
Jessica Wallace 
Cody Walls 
Ashley Watson 

Jordan Wexler 
u ie Whitelock 

Tre a Wilbam 
Lauren Wolf 
A bley Wurtb 
Lauren Wyatt 
Meagan Yewell 

IIlh 

Lauren Blackburn 
Lindsey Blackman 
Laura Bredniak 
Hallie Bryant 
Katee Buchanan 
Angela Cruse 
Lori Eddings 
Lauren Emery 
Jessica Fox 
Tiffany Hayden 
Katie Heine 
Brad McDuffie 
Christy McGregor 
Meghan Mornar 
Lan Nguyen 
Whitney Overstreet 
Jared Roberts 
Jacob Robertson 
Matt Scheer 
Rachel Scheer 
Daniel Staley 
Megan Thomason 
Walt Whinnery 
Mandy Yates 

IO'h 
Elizabeth Block 
Kara Bowen 
Kendra Bryant 
Bruce Carter 
Clint Cobb 
Cory Dodds 
Sarah Geurian 

First Semester 
Jordan Hearwell 
Mitchell Hultma n 
Lori Beth Lile 
Jill Ma e 
Megan Millay 

tephanie 0 ucha 
Luke Richard on 
Kate Robert 
J anet pee 
Darren Turner 
Lauren Wal!<er 
Brooke Webb 
Rebecca Wilson 

91h 

Brooke Adams 
Thomas Bailey 
Colby Ballowe 
LeAndrea Bell 
Becky Brookshire 
Laura Cash 
Wesley Davenport 
Ross Farmer 
Laura Forsythe 
Lindsay Hale 
Andrea Hall 
Jaye Haynes 
Travis Hensel 
Andrea James 
Jonathan Jewell 
Nick Johnson 
Cbris Keane · 
Tara Kollenburg 
Samantha Krall 
Camille Marquess 
Will Mooney 
Lauren Murphy 
Kasey Newton 
Katie Rorer 
Matt Sanderson 
Stephen Shelby 
Kyle Stewart 

-, 

Gabby wab 
pril T ucker 

Kri tin Warren 
Meagan White 
Debbie W hi telock 

manda Young 

4.0 Honor 
Roll 

I2lh 

David Bailey 
Amanda Bazzell 
Amy Bean 
Amanda Beckman 
Seth Bowen 
Megan Caito 
Erin Capece 
Liz Conyer 
Ross Cook 
Lane Crawford 
Rebecca Davis 
Matt Dennis 
Lara Fejes 
Jennifer Galloway 
Grant Graves 
Erin Jones 
Jessica Jones 
Eric Parsley 
Sarah Pearson 
Sara Pickens 
Jaimee Redd 
Nia Shanks 
Michael Sither 
Steven Walter 
Jason Wattier 

II lh 

Mandy Brookshire 
Lucas Elliot 
Andrea Fagan 

Jill Fortune 
hayla Hammonds 

Sarah Hu ck 
Chlody John tone 
Ben Malmqui t 

icole Mitchell 
hi y Montgomery 

Emil Parker 
Brad ander 
Megan Taylor 

eth Thoma 

lOth 

Stacey Allen 
Nancy Ashley 
Jeremy Elias 
Drew Englert 
Kyle Hawes 
Jared Key 
Jessica Kolb 
Erica Maddux 
Shadea Mitchell 
Katy Myers 
J.M. Pointing 
Zhipeng Zhang 

91h 

Brittany Andrews 
Emily Brantley 
Alison Crawford 
Jordan Davenport 
Amanda Hodges 
Whitney Jones 
Tera Millay 
Danielle Musgrave 
Sneha Pampati 
Rachael Reams 
Ryan Sloan 
Lacey Smith 
Susan Spencer 
Abby Thomas 
Rachel Wooten 
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CATS Earns Garlic Promotes 
Bucks Health 

Lalle Crawford 
Coroller 

Every spring the 
teacher and admini tra
tor at LOH make a big 
deal about ATS te ting 
and ~jth good rea on. A 
major incentive for both 
students and staff is the 
reward m9ney to be 
earned for the chool 
based on students ' scores. 
However de pite all the 
empha p laced on 

A T testing In the 
spring, students seldom 
hear how the reward 
money is pent. 

LOH's reward 
money from last year ' s 
CATS te ts tota led 
$42340. 9. A tentative . 
'budget for thi money 
wa prepared by the 
choo-,--el!. _~d Decision

Making ( BDM) ouncil 
• based on ideas obtained 

from a ur ey of LOH 
teachers. The council, 
consisting of LOH prin
cipal Donna Wear, teach-

ers Mr. Wallace, Mrs. 
Ma den, and Mrs. Camp
bell, and parents Donna 

hu and Brenda Robey 
di cu ed the ' budget in . 
their monthly meeting 
January 6. 

Mo t of the money will 
go to LOH ' s certified 
and classified staff mem
ber a bon use , and ome 
will be kept in re erve . 
Other options discussed 
were cholarship reward 
for di tingui hed writing 
portfolio , a field day 
field trips, and tudent re
ward . 

The council met aga in 
in a pecial ses ion Janu
ary 28 to finalize reward 
distribution. 

Rally Raises 
Support 
for Schools 

La""v Nguvell 
Circulation Ma"ager 

On Wedne day, Febru
ary 12, 20,000 people 
gathered at the tate 
capital to prote t pro
jected cuts in education 
funding . tudents, 
teacher , and parent 
alike banned together to 
support the cause. 

Many carried sign 
protesting against the 
budget cuts and a king 
legi lature to either 
maintain or increase 
education funding. 

Among the prote tors, 
were two of the taff 
from LOHS: Mr. raig 
Wallace (scie nce 
teacher) and Mrs. Deb
bie Masden (math 
teacher) who were both 
members of the BDM 

ounci!. 
" It was in piring to see 

o many teachers, par
ents, and even students 
speak with one voice. 
It was good to hear and 
see the education of 
K entucky studen t s 
ranked as priority," aid 

Mrs. Masden . 
In addition to the 

clapping, cheering and 
chanting out ide the 
building where the tate 
legi lature wa ha ing a 
meeting, thou ands of 
teachers unable to at
tend ent po tcard to 
legi lature. The po t
cards accompanied a 
statement, which wa 
carried by two me en
gers from the KEA into 
the legi lative chamber. 
There were speeches 
made by notable char
acter such as the KEA 
president and the state 
president of the PT . 

" It 's nice to live in a 
country and tate where 
you ha e the right to 
express yourself," com
ments Mr. Wallace. 

Although the re uIts 
are not known, th rally 
did succeed in getting 
the me sage acro to 
legislators, that the citi
zen of Kentucky were 
not happy with the way 
education funds were 
being handled. 

• 
TEXT RES 

Fashion Fabrics 
Custom Design and 

Pattern-Making 
Owners: Linda and Mike Steger 

Phone: 270-534-8300 
120 Brett Chase St. A 
Paducah, KY 42003 

www.texturesdesign.com 

f 

• 

BrittallV Fellows 
ews Editor 
Garlic has proven its 

wondrou advantages in 
medicine. Medical tudies 
ha e shown that garlic can 
pr ent blo d clot, reduce 
blood pres ure , prevent 
cancer, lower cholesterol, 
and pro
t e c t 

against 
bacteria I 
and fungal 
infection . 

The an
c i e n t 
Egyptian , 
Indian 
phy ician and e en H ip
pocrate have u ed garlic 
as a medicine for at least 
3,000 year . tudies have 
al.$o hown that garlic pre
vents again t cancer by 
top the reproduction of 

cancer cell and by boo t
ing the immune system. 

Why is garl ic so ef~ c-

ti e? Garlic contains bene
ficia l biological chemical s 
uch a alliin , allicin, and 

alliinase. Garlic acts as a 
"natural antibiotic" ac
cording to cientific re
search and therefore can 
help boo t the immune 
y tem and protect the 

bod y 
again t vi
ruses. 

Gar Ii c 
can be 
taken in 

For more information on 
the advantages of garlic , 
i it www.nutritionreporter. 

comlgarlic.htrnl 

Lone Oak Sweeps 
Govenor's Cup 

The following tudent 
are our di trict Gover
nor's Cup winner ... 
plea e congratulate them 
if you ee them in the 
hall . 

*FP 
econd-LOHS 

(Rachel Megibow (12), 
Daniel taley (12), Nick 
John on (9), Kri tin 
Warren (9) 

* omposition: 
econd- Daniel 

Trump (12) 
Fi fth- James 

Amundson (12) 
*Mathematic 

Third- Amanda 
Beckman (12) 

"Fourth- eth 80-

wen (12) 

• cience 
First- Steven 

Wa lter (12) 
econd

Amanda Beckman (12) 
·Social Studie 

Fir t- Walt 
Whinnery (12) 

econd- Peng 
Zheng (10) 

*Language Arts 
Fourth- Rachel 

Meglbow (12) 
Fifth- Daniel 

Trump (12) 
*General Knowledge 

Fir t- Steven 
Walter (12) 

econd- Walter 
Whinnery (12) 

Fifth- eth Bo
wen (12) 

Photo by: C. S\ ab 
Back: Daniel taley (11 ), Peng Zhang (10) Adam Van 

ickle (12), teven Walter (12) and eth Bowen (P) Front: 
Kri titn Warren (09) Laura Krall (12) and Amanda Beck
man (12) 

.#II'eo rcanl of the Future . ~ 

Kentucky Oaks Mall 
Paducah 

www.dippindots.com 

- ) 
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PSI Returns 
to LOHS 
Racllel Megibow 
Editorials Editor 

Most people remember 
Po tponing exual In
volvement clas in the 
7 th grade. Once a week, 
a group of teen leader 
would come into a 71h 

grade science class and 
educate the kids on the 
lvay to ay no, and rea
sons why postpon ing sex 
is better. It is time for 
new training to begin 
and a new group of par
ticipants as well as those 
returning from last year. 

This P I group trains 
every Wedne day in Mr. 
Watwood's room. The 
group watches videos 
and use handout to 
educate themselve, so 
that they can better edu
cate the i h graders. 
The teen leader learn 
about STDs, birth con
trol and how to better 
answer que tions the 
students may have. 
With hope to bring the 
program to the 7th grad
ers in late April, it looks 
like P I will continue to 
be a thriving progra~ 

Photo by: C. wab 
P I m mber po e for a picture 

LORS extends its sympa
thy to the friends and fam

ily of Misty Stevenson, 
who died February 27, 
2003. She was a ' 9'8 
graduate ofLOHS. 

Mrs. Wear celebra tes her acknowledgement as Kentucky's 
Principal of the Year with Superintendent Tim Heller. 
Photo by . Lawson 

Tackle the SAT- or ACT 
with confidence. 

~ l(XN~NY ~~. 
L~a.rnin" .f~(!1s JOM" 

R E A DIN G HA TH " "111I C 

The Sylvan Prep Program' are an effective 

and compreh .. m;v., way to prepare lor the 

SAT or ACT. We'.,. helped nearly 100.000 

sludents rai~ their scores and m.nimize their 

ability 10 get into the school 01 their choice . 

• We teach unique le"· taking strategies 

uSing state-ol -the-art cou"e materiats. 

• Sample Ie,,, will help uncover which 

areas 10 focus on, 

• Sylvan teacher, are highly trained 

- and just love teaching_ 

To lInd out more about the Sytvan 

Prep Program" caU u, today . 

P.O. Box 7812 
Paducah, KY 42002 

554-4111 

S T U 0 Y S tI L L S SA 1"1 • C T P ~ E P 

---==============-=-' 
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Editorials 

Voices begging to be heard 
here have all the knights gone. 

LallllV 
Ngllvell 
eireu fa
t i 0 1/ 

Manager 

owaday, how many . who just want equality 
people ay "plea e anrl between men and 
thank you" or hold open wom n --l\ nd the 
the door for someone "psycho" fe min ist--
when they ee that the per- who believe all men :Ire 
or: behind them ha their s( :;m and intend on wip-

"Once upon a time, in hand full? Often the ex- 1.1,';,; them off the fdce of 
a kingdom far, fa r away, cu e for guys not being the planet- are urofairly 
there lived a knight chivall'Ou i that they fear looped together. [r. ad-
named Chi aIry. He was the femini ts will ud- dition, thtTe i a rJiffer-
a likeable guy, nice and denly wage an all out war ence Letween opening a 
polite to everyone. ,.. ________ ~ _____ door for someone to 
Hi attitude became a b I't d 
ort of art, which oon "It's not that chiv- i:g Pl~~ee adnooroP~~; 

many began to adapt. 1 ' d d' " someone because 
As a result the art was a ry s ea ,It, Just you believe they are 

rightly called Chi - out of style." too weak to open it 
aIry .... " themselves. What it 

Ok so that 's not ..... -------------... basically boils down 

really how chivalry on them and all of mal/- to is that we need a 
:;Iarted, but there is a kind if they dare to do chivalry " revival" , It 's 
point [' m trying to make omething uch a open- not that chivalry's dead, 
by relating thi tale. In ing a door and letting it' j u t out of lyle. In 
the pa t everyone, not them (the women) ·go addition, it 's an "art" 
just a knight, was skilled through first. That 's when that should apply to eve-
in the art of chivalry or the everyday feminist - ryone, not just guys. 
general politene 

Rachel's Random Ramblings 

Racllel 
Megibow 
Editorials 
Editor 

Cha n ge . 
is u, ually a good thing. 
Unfortunately, this is not 
one of tho e time . Un
Ie you have been living 
under a rock for the pa t 
few weeks you've noticed 
the new paint job all 
around the hall of LOHS. 
'This new look has caused 
a problem for the student 
walking the hall everyday, 
the fumes. 

Because the hallways 
are cloistered places, paint 
fumes fill the air without 
any real place to go. 
The e fume contain 
chemicals that can cau e 
anything from headache 

to death if a person 
overexpo ed to them. It 
doe n't make since to 
paint the hallway during 
the \ eek \1 hen tudents 
are coming and going all 
about the chool ju t 

"It doesn't make 
sense to paint the 
hallways during 
the week, .. " 

breathing away, g tting 
head aches and other 
maladie from the paint. 

Another problem is that 
due to hallway crowding, 
it's hard to stay away fTom 
the 'painted wall. With 
student running into the 
walls, there is a lway the 

chance that a s tudent 
could me up the paint 
job and end up costing the 
school more money. 

The olution to the prob
lem would have been sim
ple, paint the hallways late 
Friday afternoon or early 

aturday morning. That 
way the chool would 
have had time to "air out" 
before tudents returned 
the following Monday. 
However, now it eems 
the only solution i to alter 
you method of getting to 
class. 

No need for a "sweetheart" 
iscovering a 'new world' 

BriltallV mer, downtown offers a 
Fellows variety of special events. 
News Edi- If you like to shop down-
tor town has everal cute 
"There is shops and bakeries such as 
nothing to Channed Life, Alberti 's 
do in Paducah," is the (the wonderful ice cream 
common saying of teenage shoppe), Kirchoffs, and 
Paducah residents . How- Peppennills. If you are the 
ever, there are ..-_________ .. artsy per on , 

enough things "There are you can tour 
in Paducah to the Market 

entertain teen- enough things in Hou e Thea-
agers for a tre Museum 
weekend. For Paducah to en- or view the 
instance, ' 
downtown is tertaln teenagers 
fu II 0 f for a weekend," 

latest play. 
The do\',rn 

town area of 
"happenin '" .... _________ .. Paduca~ 16 

events. quite beauti-
There's Maiden Alley a ful and people should 

wonderful inexpensive really taRe the opportunity 
independent movie thea- to pend an entertaining 
ter, The hocolate Factory night downtown . 
.for all of you chocolate 

lovers, The Eur9pean Deli 
Cafe for those of you who 
enjoy continental cuisine: 

In the spring and um-

Laure" 
Wolf 
Fea tl/r es 
Editor 

" I love 
you. Will you be my val
entine?" Such expressions 
are common ground on 
Valentine 's Day. What if 
I don't have a "valentine?" 
Am I a 10 er? It seem 
that in recent years, Val
entine's Day has taken on 
a whole new persona . 
What was once a religious 
holiday ha become a 
greeting card holiday that 
is celebrated to death and 
lost in the confusion of 
society. 

Every year, February 14 
is turned into a day of love 
and romance acros the 
nation. Flower are sent, 
cards are purchased, and 
little heart haped boxes 
of chocolates are distrib
uted . Why do we do this? 

It eems odd that people 
have to assign a day to be 

friend can be hard to kee 

Tressa 
Wilham 
Business 
Manager 

Re I a

If anything, a relationship 
should bring even more 
feelings of freedom. 

Sometimes, it is hard to 
have more than one friend. 
Especially, when you are 

tionships are not easy; _---------_ 

that is simple conclusion "Friendship dou-
to come to. There are so 

many people in this hies your joys 
school who are in rela-
tionships just to be, not and divides your 
because they have excep- griefs," 
tional feelings for hislher 
significant others. Why -anonymous 
is this? Why do so many L... _________ ..... 

people feel trapped-as if 
they are missing out on 
things that are more ex
citing? That is not how a 
relationship should feel. 

in a serious relationship 
and some of your closest 
friends are of the opposite 
sex. I think that this is 
one reason why couples 

sometimes feel trapped. 
Being in a relationship, 
limits how much a per
son can converse with 
the opposite sex outside 
of hislher relationship. I 
realize that being in a 
serious relationship 
means making certain 
sacrifices, but losing 
friends, no matter what 
the sex, is always a 
pretty big deal. 

romantic or simply tell 
someone they love them. 
We should tell omeone 
we love him or her every 
day. Whether its relati ve 
or significant others, we 
should always tell them 
we love them. I person-
ally, think 
it ' s ridicu-
lous to wait 
for that one 
day a year 
when it's 
appropriate 
to expres 
my feeling 
towards peo
ple. I should 
not have to 
wait for the 
red and pink greeting 
cards to show up on 
shelves for me to send to 
my loved one . 
In all the rush to buy 

chocolates and find a 
"Valentine," people 100 e 
sight of the spirit of the 

day. Valentine ' s Day is 
not supposed to be simply 

a greeting card holiday. 
The historical signi ficance 
of the day is completely 
lost among the fuzzy 
stuffed animals with "I 
love you" sewn on their 
stomachs. Why do we 
make such a big deal out 

of a day 
that most 
people end 
up de
pre sed 
over any
way? AliI 
ever hear 
is "I want 
a Valen-
tine. I 
need a 
Valentine. 

I'm not getting anything 
for Valentine 's Day thi s 
year." We hould not feel 
pressured to find that pe
cial someone just so we 
are not left out of the ex
citement of one day out of 
the year. If you are look

ing for a relationship just 
becau e you want a 

"Valentine," then you are 
looking for the wrong rea
sons. 

The easiest way to stay 
clear of the Valentine 
hype i actually to em
brace it. Buy cards for all 
of your friends and rela
tives. Tell them how 
much you love them. You 
don ' t need a boyfriend or 
a girl friend to celebrate 
Valentine ' Day. The day 
wa meant to celebrate 
love, not romance. I love 
my friends and family, and 
I will be gi ing them all 
card , but I tell them I love 
them even if it' s not Val
entine 's Day. lnstead of 
getting depre sed thi Val
entine ' Day because you 
don ' t have a sign ificant 
other, ju t think of how 
cheesy tho e card are and 
how many people you 
have around \ ho love you 
even if it' not in a roman
tic way, 

The Oak UK" is a publi
cation of Lone Oak High 
School, distributed monthly to 
all students, faculty , and advis
ers. 

Tire Oak UK" Staff 

Editor-in-Chief 

Editori~1 Editor 

Seth Bowen 

Rachel 

The newspaper is de- Megibow 
signed by staff members, using , 
the Microsoft Publisher 98 sys- Features Editor Lauren Wolf 

tern, and printed by The Paducah News Editor Brittany 
Sun 408 Kentucky Ave., Padu-
cah, Kentucky 42003. Letters to Fellows 

the Editor are to be under 250 S t Ed't M· h 11 T . . por s I or ars a oy 
words In length and SIgned by 
the writer. The Oak UK" re- Photography Editor Rachel Keller 
serves the right to edit all letters 
for placement as long as the Business Manager Tressa Wilham 

meaning is not altered. The Circulation ManagerLan Nguyen 
newspaper attempts to infonn 
and entertain its readers in a Coroner Lane 
broad, fair, and accurate manner 
or all subjects that affect the 
audience, Final authority for the Sponsor 
content of the paper rests in the 
hands of the principal. 

Crawford 

Mrs, Campbell 
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eature 

Job Shadowing lets stud.ents sh • Ine 

Photo b 1 r . Light 
Priscilla Martin ( 12) investigate a career in nursing at Prime 

are. 

Set" Bowell 
Editor-ill -Chief 

This year was Lone Oak ' s 
econd year to participate 

In Job 
Shadowing 
Day, which 
is tradition
ally held on 
or around 
Ground
hog' Day 

I (February 
2). 143 tu
dent in the 

17--7"----;,..~~~iiii_;;~ii~~:r~[:] senior class 
~iiii,;:1 participated 

in the job
hadowing 

lowed seniors to shadow. 
Teaming with local busi

nesses, the school permitted 
seniors to shadow a work
place to observe an em-

ployee' and 
get a first
hand look at 
what skills 
are needed on 
the job. 

Photo by Mrs. Light 
day, Janu- Josh Berry ( 12) job shadows at Dr. 

3 I , Heine 's office. 

"It [the job 
shadowing 
program] 
demon trates 
the connec
tion between 
academics 
and careers, 
builds com
munity part
nership be
tween school 
and business, 
and helps the 

Photo by Mr . Light 
Matt Dennis (. 12) job-shado.ws at Midwe t Aviation. 

and 
was organized by Mrs. Da
ralea Harper, Business 
Teacher. Over 90 area 
busine es graciously al-

students pre-, 
pare to join the workforce in 
the 21 51 century.'" 

Photo b ' Mr . Light 
Erin Murphy ( 12) hadov one of her former tea hers at Hen
dron! Lone Oak lementary choo\. 

Photo by Mrs. Light 
lephen loan {I 2) and ick Hayden (12) shadow at Media Works 

Wattier named february Rotarian You can depend on March Rotarian 
RacheL Megibow 
Editorials Editor 

"Ja on is hard work
ing, self-motivated and 
self-disciplined. He ' s 
basically got his future 
cut out for him no matter 
what field he decide to 
enter," It s a bird, it ' a 
plane, it ' s Jason Wat
tier (12), February' s 
junior Rotarian . Ja on 
has accomplished ' much 
at LOH , and in the pro
cess has learned about 
him elf. 

Jason participated 
Governor 's cholar ' s 
pro'gram this past sum
mer at Eastern Univer
sity. He majored in 
Film Studies because he 
is LOHS's resident film 

Savon watched the ship 
depart with an expression 
of pure euphoria. This 
was the fiuit of his labors, 
the pinnacle of his career. 
This was the end of them, 
their stinking kind who 
would have destroyed his 
race . These evolutionary 
parasites, whose settle
ment now lay empty be
fore him, were obliter-
~ - - . 
ated; this was the will of 
Gavar. 

"Savon to Ministry, 
mIssIon accomplished. 
The settlement has been 
destroyed . ) am return
ing to Nirvana now," Sa
von said touching the 
small calming on his 
wrist. 

"Alright Savon, come 
on back. You ' re a hero 
and we ' ll all be waiting 
for you." 

The warm voice of Ba
cus echoed its message 
barely audible. 

Savon turned away and 

cri tic. Ja on ha been 
recognized a an out-
tanding tudent and an 

honor student all four 
year of high choo\' 
Becau e of his academic 
abilitie , Ja on ha been 

at 
headed back to his ship , 
The cool black metal in
terior was a welcome 
break from the terrible 
heat out ide. Inside the 
hum of machines 
hummed harmoniou Iy, 
creating a computer ym-
phony. Thi noi e wa 
oddly oothing. He was 
so tired but thi s wa to 
be expected after e eral 

day of evading their 
troop . They chased him 
a if they were innocent. 
He had been a one-man 
army, corralling them 
into the deportation block 
and pushing the bulton. 
Now they were headed 
back to their own planet. 
They had it coming, with 
their strange and e il cit
ie . Above all el e, they 
had defamed Pope-Guru 
Deity XIV. Savon 
thought back to the words 
that hi superior had said 
to him "Remember eve
rything you do a on is 

a three-year member of 
the Beta club. Academ
ics is not the only area in 
which Ja on excel , he 
holds a 2nd degree black 
belt in Tae Kwon Do. 

When asked if there 
wa anything he would 
like to say to the readers 
of the Oak "K" Ja on 
aid, "Do as much as 

you can. If there 's any 
regret that I have about 
hi gh school, they ' re be
cause I didn ' t do some
thing that I wanted to or 
because I didn ' t try hard 
enough. Work hard, 
play heard, and live 
hard. Learn to love 
your elf then everything 
el e will fall into place." 
Well sa id Ja on, well 
aid. 

BrillallV Fellows 
News Editor 

March' Junior Rotar
ian, David Bailey, is 
omeone to congratulate. 

He "never give up" and 
"i f omething need to 
be done, he will find a 
way to do it." Bailey has 
been a member of 
marching band and ten
nis for four year while 
managing to play leader-
hip role in club as 

F a pre ident and 
'the ational Beta lub ' 
point s cretary. long 
wi th these acti ities, 
Bailey mo t enj oy hi 
involvement in hi 
church youth group, ten
nis and spending time 
with friend . Bailey has 

been recognized ev
eral time for hi out- . 
standin g achieve-
ments. Baile \Va 
named "Mr. LOH " 
and "Mo t epend
able" by the senior 
class and ha been an 

outstanding and honor 
student for all four 
year . Friend Amanda 
Bazzell (12) comment 
that "David is one of the 
smartest weetest, mo 1 

all-around amazing guy 
in the \I hole word. I 
completely re pec t him." 
In addition , Baile at
tended the overnor' s 

cholar Program at 
orthem Kentucky ni

versity and r cei ed a 
Presidential cholarship 
at amford ni ver ity. 
How ha Baile been 0 

succes ful? His motto 
ay it all : "The onl y 

way you can truly 10 e i 
to qu it." 

cst?: ns a ment 
for the betterment of our 
community." This , was 
all he needed to know. 
Before he could blink , his 
ship was docking at the 
Ministry of Evolutionary 
Advancement. 

The Ministry 
of Evo lution
ary Advance
ment, or Pest 
Control as its 

employees af
fectionatel y 
refereed to it, 
loomed impos
inglyabove the 
street. Savon looked at it 
with an air of pride. A 
week ago this great build
ing had been a damsel in 
distress, and he was cho
sen to be the knight in 
shining armor. 

The offices were im
maculate, with sterile 
white floor and employee 
uni forms completing the 
motif. A sea of cubicles 
lay before him. That 

I 

sense of familiarity made 
him feel glad to be back 
in civilization. 

"Hey Savon! You ' re 
back already!" Bacus 
yelled walking towards 
him with his usual hur

ned stride. 
"We're glad 
to have you 
b a c k , 
hero." Ba-

( cus hit him 
on the back 
playfully. 

"Thanks 
Bac, it's 

good to be back." 
"So, what was it like?" 
"What do you mean?" 
"Out there," Bacus low-

ered . his voice "with 
them." 

" It was strange. All) 
have to say is thank Ga
var we're rid of them." 

"Amen to that." 
" Is this a private party, 

or may I join in?" A 
smooth female voice said 

from behind them. 
"Hi , Lilith. Oh, Sa-

von, this is Lilith. She 
ju t transferred here 

. from the Department of 
En li ghtenment this 
morning." Lilith looked 
directly at Savon. Her 
eyes made Savon feel as 
if the ground under him 
had suddenly vanished 
and all he cou ld do was 

float helplessly. 
"Plea ed to meet you." 

Savon said knodding to 
prevent himself from 
staring. 

" I hate to interrupt you 

two, but hero over 
here needs to go see 
Rabbi-Commander 
Thoth." Bacus nudged. 

"Well, duty calls," 
Savon replied 'knod
ding to Lilith again . 
"It was nice meeting 
you." 

") hope I'll see you 
again ." Lilith winked 
at Savon, cau ing him 

to blush slightly. 

Be sure to look for 
Part )) in the next i -
sue . 

Sid \\. DrantleY9 D.~I.D-9 I-S<: 
ORTHODONTIST 

-~""""A"'."W1I" 
·-r~ • 

166 NORTH FRIENDSHIP ROAD 
PADUCAH. KENTUCKY 42001 

Telephone 270·554·0123 
Ton Free 888·554·2359 

Fax 270-554-0336 
www.drbrantleyortho.com 
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• 
Lalle Crawford 
Coroller 

When we think of St. 
Patrick' Day, the first 
things that pop into Ol~r 

head ar shamrocks, pa
rade , and cute little lepre
chaun frolicking around 
pot of gold. Thousands 
of year ago, however, 
March l7'h held a very dif
ferent ignificance as the 
religiou fea t day of'Ire
land 's patron saint, St. 
Patrick. 
. Although many of the 

The Oak "K" 
Featu res 

• 
a ric • 

• 
more fanta tic tales about 

t. Patrick are , well exag
gerated ( orry, but he did
n' t really drive the snakes 
out of Ireland), his life is 
nonetheless an interesting 
part of lri h hi tory. Pat
ri k was born in Britain 
near the end of the fourth 
century. At the age of 16 
he was kidnapped from his 
home by marauding Celtic 
pirates and taken to Ire
land, where he was held 
capti e for six years, 
working as a shepherd . 
During this time, Patrick 

became a devout Chris
tian . Guided by "the voice 
of God" which spoke to 

him in a dream, he finall y 
escaped back to Britain 
after walking nearly 200 
miles to the Iri sh coast. 
Still guided by vi ion , 
Patrick resolved to be
come a priest. After he 
was ordained, he returned 
to Ireland as a mi ionary, 
ministering to Christian 
and converting those who 
still practiced Ireland ' 
traditional pagan religion. 
In 30 years, Patrick con
verted thousands of people 
to Christianity and 
founded hundreds of 

5 

• 
IS or 

churches. He i belie ed 
to have died on March 
17'h near 460 AD. 

Over a thou and year 
later Iri h immigrant 
brought t. Patrick ' Day 
to America. The first t. 
Patrick' Day parade took 
place in e\l ork ity in 
176f and over the next 
century, Iri h patTioti m 
flourished among the lri h 
members of America 's 
middle cIa . After the 
flood of Iri h immigrant 
after the reat Potato 
Famine in I 45, prejudice 

again t the lri h increa ed. 
However, the'lri h popula
tion soon began to realize 
its strength as a political 
power and in the 1900s, 

t. Patrick' Day became 
a show of po~ er as well 
as pride for Irish Ameri
can . ver the yea r , the 
traditionally religious 
holiday ha evolved and 
expand d to become the 
festi e occasion we 're fa
miliar with today (www. 
thehistorychannel .com). 

• 
ave IS ime ess 9a~!mting su~b~b!t! of P~own 

This year, the spring 
break hot spots are not so 
surpri ing. While a beach 
is on mo t of the LOH 
students' agenda, orne are 
planning on trying ome
thing a little different. 
The pring break 2003 hot 

Laure" Wolf 
Feature Editor 

February 14, alentine ' s 
Day, is con idered one of 
the most romantic days of 
the year. Loved ones ex
change symbols of affec
tion uch a card , flow
er , candy, and e en such 
lucrative gifts as jewelry, 
but why do we actually 
celebrate this holiday? 
The hi tory of alen
tine 's Day i actuall~ 

more of a hi tory lesson 
on the aint for which 
the day gets its name, t. 
Valentine. The story of 

t. Valentine is actua lly 
more of a mixture of 
legend and hristian. 
and Roman traditions. 

ne legend surround
ing l. Valentine is that 
he wa a Roman priest 
during the reign of Em
peror laud ius II. When 
the emp ror decided that 
single men made better 
soldier than those with 
wives and families, he 
outlawed marriage for 
young m n. Valentine de
fied laudius and contin
ued to marry young lover 
in ecret. 

Another legend sur
rounding Valentine is that 
h wa actually the fir t to 

send a" alentine" to an
other per on. While. in 
prison, it is believed that 
he fell in love with the 
jailer's daughter, and be
fore hi death, he wrote 
her a letter which he 
signed "From your Valen
tine." The expres ion is 
till widely popular today. 
De pite having a ketchy 

past, Valentine 's hi tory is 
still heroic and romantic 
enough to gamer a day of 

celebration every year. 
ome believe that Valen

tine's Day is celebrated in 
the middle of February to 
commemorate Valentine ' 
death. Others bel ieve that 
it was created by hris
tian 's to coincide with a 
fertility fe tival in Rome 
that began on the ide of 

ebruary, February IS. 
During the Middle Age, 
it wa widely believed that 

February 14 wa the be
ginning of bird ' mating 
season, only adding to the 
idea that the middle of 
February should be a day 
of romance. 

Valentine's Day gradu
ally increased in popular
ity in England throughout 
the centuries, and it even
tua lly made it way to . 
America. To date, Valen
tine's Day is the second 
.largest card-sending holi
day of the year (second 
only to Christrna ) with an 
estimated one billion Val
entine ' s sent every year. 
Not surprisingly, women 
purcha e approximately 
5 percent of all Valen

tine ' s. 
With all of hi s popular

ity, one has to wonder 
what ever happened to St. 
Valentine. What are be
lieved to be his remains 
are currently resting in a 
church in Dublin, Ireland. 
His gold and black casket 
can still be viewed every 
year as part of the celebra
tion of the mo t romantic 
day of the year. 

For more information , 
vi it www.historychannel. 
com. 
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Well , it's almost that 
time again. The time 
when the weather gets a 
little warmer, the sun 
hines a litt le brighter and 

school finally let out for 
a break. Though pring 
break may be cut a little 
horter thi year due to the 

mi sed now day , tu
dents don ' t seem to be 
cutting back on their vaca
tions. Plans have been 
made and hopes have been 
risen; spring break 2003 is 

Fairest 
Maiden 
Seth Bowen 
Editor-in-Chief 

A cascading waterfall of 
sheen doth be every raven 
tress. 
' tis falling o 'er your pre
cious face 
and beseeching my finger 
for but one gentle care . 

A wayward glance from 
thine fiery eye freeze 
time itself in place. 
The window to your soul, 
stained an azure blue, 
Greet me as alway with a 
loving embrace. 

Blushing pilgrims- my lips 
do as hands do: 
Oft praying to purge an 
unholy in 
Upon thine lu ciou altar 
of a scarlet hue. 

More delicate than the fin
est linens be you.r radiant 
skin. 
Oh! The ecstasy when 
pressing against me; 
' tis far greater now than 
hath ever been: 

Fairest maiden, the entire 
world is deserved by thee, 
And were it mine to give, 
then thine it would be. 

pot ma inly con i t of: 
*Panama it Beach, 
Florida 
*De tin Florida 
* ancun, Me ico 
*Lo ngelcs, alifornia 
*Key We t, olorado 
*P aducah , K entucky 
(homc , ect home) 

Eric Par Ie (12) and 
Matt mith (12): 

''In Panama, v e enjoy 
the long walks on the 
beach and the exquisite 
seafood. The sun ets are 
ab olutely to die for!" 

Amanda Beckma n (12): 
"I can ' t wait for Rodeo 

Drive!" 

Ro ook (J2): 
" I am excited about 

pending pring break in 
good old P-town. I get to 
get my wisdom teeth cut 
out! " 

Tiffan Curry (1 2): 
"The be t part about get

ting to pend my last 
spring break in Destin is 
getting to spend it with all 
of my clo st friend . Es
pecially Brandon!" 

Lind ay Fowler (12) 
Kri ty Lad (12), ara 
Picken (12): 

"We can't wait for the 
warm weather and the 
beach in ot to 

!" 

Your smile 

is our 

specialty 

COLGA N 
OR THODONTICS 

JO HN " . COLG"N • DMD·MS ·~SC 

]05 Kiana Ct 
Paducah, KY 42001 
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800.298.8776 

FAX 270.534.8780 
www.colganorthodontics.com 

e-mail:jobnolganortbodontics.com 
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Golden State' Jason Richardson puJls an under-the-Ieg left 
handed dunk off an alley oop to win the Slam Dunk Contest 

With 37 points, 9 rebounds, and 5 steals, MirUlesota's Kevin 
Garnett received the~ award for Mo t Valuable Player. 
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All· ~tar ~ame en~~ in GOUDie OT 
Ma,.!:;,all Tov 
Sports Editor 

The 2003 NBA . all-star 
game proved to be a 
memorable one, with the 
final appearance of the 
great Michael Jordan. 
The question everyone 
was as~ing before the 
game was "Will Jordan 
start in his final game?" 
Jordan said he did not ex-
pect to tart 
given the 
opportu-

but he was 

West 

"The fir t thing Kob 
said when he got up wa , 
' } can't believe they 
called that. " Indiana' 
Jermaine 0 ' eal , the 
player that committed the 
foul aid. 

The game was out of 
reach for the Ea t in the 
second overtime a 7-
footer Kevin Garnett, a 
did the game ' M P 
honor. He ended up with 

155 

37 point , 9 
r ebound s, 
and 5 
steals. 

ni tY when 
Toronto 
Raptor ' 
Forward 
Vince 
Carter 
stepped 
as ide , 
The Wiz-

Final 2 OT 

The 
gam e ' 
other lead
ing scorer 
were Bry
ant with 22 

East 145 
a r d's 
g u a r d 
made what assumed to be 
yet another classic game
wining shot when he 
drained a jumper from the 
ba eline over Phoenix 
Sun 's Shawn Marion. 

"I thought it W:lS a 
game winner, but any
thing can happen in the 
NBA," said Jordan. 

And it did , the irider
ella ending wou ldn ' t 
come true as Los Angeles 
Lakers guard Kobe Bry
ant was fouled in mid air 
while launching a la t
second three-point oppor
tunity. After draining two 
of the three free throws, 
the clock dwindled and 
headed into a second 
overtime. 

tev Fran
ci with 20 
and Tim 

Duncan and haquille 
O 'Neal had 19 a piece. 

The real moment came 
with 2:03 remaining in 
the 3,d quarter a Jordan 
sunk two free throw and 
pa sed Kareem Abdul
Jabbar a the NB ' all 
time all-star game-scoring 
leader. 

After the game Vince 
Carter, the player who 
gave up hi s starti ng pot 
to Jordan said" It was a 
storybook ending for Mi
chael. I'm sure r' lI have 
another opportuni ty at 
this, and thi i how it 's 
suppo ed to be." 

(All photos credit 
of BA.com) 
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February 2003 

The 40 year old veteran Michael Jordan took the floor in his 
14th and final NBA All- tar Game. 

harpsho~ting Sacramento guard Peja Stojakovic drills a three' 
pointer en route to hjs second 3-point competitjon in a row. 

Michaellordan hits a fade away jumper over hawn Marion 
with seconds left to send the game into a second over time. 
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artunate 
Seth Bowell 
Editor-ill -chief 

Flash vs. Hickman 
(February 3, 2003) . 

The Fla h got off to a 
luggish start in the first 

half while the upstart Fal
con found the rouch en 
route to a 34-27 hal ftime 
lead . Lone Oak would re-

Bla lock . drained a mean
ingle three-poi nt hot a 
time expired. Senior 

a m 
Hall (19 
points) 
and Eric 
Parsley 
( I 6 
points) 
led the 
Flash in 

The Oak "K" 
ports 

e ruar art e 
Whitelock' 10 points. 
Junior Katee Buchanan 

had a 
do ubl e 
double 
wi th 14 
po i n t 
and II 
r e 
bounds. 

Flash 

ever began to slip as 
Heath turned up the de fen
sive pre ure and con i -
tently made free throw . 
Behind Brandon Bennet's 
ten points (the game's 
only double figure scorer) 
Heath went on to a 45:37 
win. The 10 dropped the 
Purple Fla h ' record to 
an even 10-10 for the sea
son. 

into foul trouble, a win
dow opened for Lone 
Oak ' o ffen e to explode. 
Sharp hooting from en
ior Katie Shelbourne, 
who made 
fi ve three 
pointers, led 
the Lady 
Flash's 23-10 
rally in the 
fourth quar

7 

Lone Oak' tifling de-
fen e , which held Ballard 
to only ten points in the 
second and third quarter, 
was faced with a late rally 

by the Bombers . 
Brandon Brooks 
cored 13 of his 

25 points in the 
fourth ' quarter, 
but the Flash 

pond in the third quarter 
behind its senior leader
hip, which helped the 

Flash go on a 25- I I run . 
In the waning econd of 

s cor i n g Photo by: .Bowen 
In the Katie hcllborne(12) takes a shot 

v s 
Heath 

ter. Katee Buchanan ' 
ten points in the paint 
complimented Shel
bourne's 19 points en 
route to the 55-44 district 
win . The win pu hed the 
Lady Fla h' s record to 16-
7 for the season. 

countered with a 
balanced offen e. Eleven 
player cored for Lone 
Oak with Drew Holland, 
who cored 14, and Eric 
Par ley, who cored II , 
leading the way. Lone 
Oak won by a final score 
of 66-49 and improved 
their season record to 11 -
10. 

• the game, Luca Elliot 
swi shed two free throws 
(the Fla h would go -9 
from the charity stri\ce in 
the fourth quarter) to gi e 
Lone Oak a four point 
lead. The Falcons' Eric 

7 I - 7 0 
W in. 

Lady Flash vs. Hickman 
(February 8, 2003) 

Lone Oak offense 
throttled the Lady Falcons 
behind junior Je sie Fox's 
16 points and senior Susie 

Photo by: T.\! iIIham 
Michacl ithcr(12) and ara Pickcn (12) 

Photo by: T.Wiliham 
Ryan Hou eholder(12) and ry tal Davi (12) 

Photo by: T.\! illham 
Fre hmenattendant : Whitney Jone with Thoma Bailey 

Congrats! 

fbreak away 
from boring 

I 
! 

Ad,d some I 
life to your 
excitement! 

BIKE'WORLD 
your fun begins here 

wWI'I .bi kewor ldky .com I 

442·0751 ~\.., : 
. '~'V L-________________ ___ 

we love to see you smile 
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(Febraury 14 2003) 
Riding the hot hands of 

seniors Sam Hall and 
Eric Parsley, Lone Oak 
jumped to an earl y lead in 
this pivotal econd Dis
trict matchup. The half
time lead (30-22), how-

Ryan 
(12) 

Lady Flash vs. Heath 
(February 14, 2003) 

Early in the first half, it 
would seem as though an 
upset was in the making. 
Heath 's offense propelled 
the team to two nine-point 
lead behind strong play 
from Becky Schaberg. 
But when Schaberg got 

Photo by: T. Wilham 
am Hall(12) and Kri ty Lad)(12) 

Photo by: T.Willham 

ophomore attendan t: hadca Mitchell , ith ory Dodd 

Brad S. Mills, D.M.D •• M.S. 
Orthodontist 

14 35 l.OM Oak Road 
Plducoh , Keotucky 42(0) 

t502155-4 -1993 

212 North 7th Street 
Moyfield. Keotucky 42066 

(5021247-27-47 

1625 121 8yp;us North 
M<Jrrly, Keotucky 42071 

(50 2)753-715' 

Flash vs. Ballard 
(February 18, 2003) 

Photo b : T. \! ilIham 

Brad amp(12) with Candice Ye\ ell(\2) 

Photo by: T.Willham 
2003 Homecoming K ing am Hall (12) 
2003 Homecoming Queen Jenn Galloway(12) 

Junior attendant: Kati Heine wiih 'ai1!D l.eneave 

Photo by: .80\ en 

Laura Brcdniak(ll) dribbles pas! a Marshall C~unty player 
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Hope For Victim Of Chronic 
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